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September 2013

Central Kentucky Art Guild

The Guild News
September Meeting
September 19, 2013, at 6:30 p.m. This month CKAG will meet at Our Place at
790 North Dixie Suite 500, E’town.
Theme: Open
Program: Will be a follow up on the value program with a still-life set

up.

New CKAG e-mail address and Facebook
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I have created a new e-mail address for CKAG. The address is
ckag93@yahoo.com. Please delete any previous e-mail addresses
you used to contact me. Also if you receive an e-mail that I have
forwarded on behalf of another member, respond to the author of
the e-mail and not me.
Remember that CKAG is now on Facebook. Please LIKE US!

All Member Show 2013
The CKAG All Member Show is coming up in October. Start painting
You may enter two paintings for $30 or one for $25. They must be delivered
to the Morrison Gallery at Elizabethtown Community and Technical College on October 1 between 1-5 pm. The opening reception will be Friday,
October 4 from 5-7 pm. The show will close on October 30 with pick-up of
paintings from 1-5 pm. Prize money will be awarded to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
place with three Honorable Mentions.
Fill out the entry form on Page 7 or copy the information onto a piece of
paper and mail it with your check to Joyce Lupresto, 914 Dogwood Circle,
E’town, 42701.
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Minutes of Meeting
The August meeting of CKAG met on August 19 with only 14 persons present. Three of these were
guests: Kate Bateman, Linda Wade, and Bridget Faulkner. They hope to join in September at the beginning of the new year.
Jo Friel reported on the success of the oil workshop taught by Carol Reesor. Jo also made three requests
concerning future workshops. 1) They need to be publicized in the paper and by calls. 2) Let Jo know if
you would like a certain medium and she will look for a teacher. 3) She left a sign up sheet for members
to indicate if they are interested in life drawing. Those could be done at Our Place on the Tuesday morning class time.
The All Member Show details were discussed and workers volunteered for the drop off and pick up days.
Debbye also reported that the Nominating Committee has recruited most of the current committee chairs
to keep their positions. The position of Publicity is still vacant and Debbye will fill in until we get a volunteer. The slate of officers was presented and voted upon with all positions being filled by unanimous
vote.
The Charity Health Clinic Auction was discussed. We were all pleased that Carl’s painting sold for an
amazing price of $15,500!
PROGRAM: Theresa Shelton presented the program entitled Value in Landscape Painting. She had a
well planned informative presentation. It included quotes and hints from well known artists and individual
sheets upon which we practiced the grouping of the big value shapes.
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Business Exhibits-Janet Gebler, gebler2@bbtel.com
Radcliff-Ft Knox
Tourism Center,
562 N Dixie Ave,
Radcliff ,Ky
270-352-1204
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.4:30 p.m.
Closed Sat & Sun
4 paintings

Sept 16Dec 16

The Cecilian BankCobbler’s Café,
Oaklawn Branch
125 E Dixie Ave, Eliza1808 N Dixie Ave,
bethtown, Ky
Elizabethtown, Ky
270-982-2233
270-737-1593
Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.-4
Sat 7 a.m.– 2 p.m.
pm
Fri 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 paintings

Hardin County Public
Library ,
100 Jim Owen Drive,
Elizabethtown, Ky
270-769-6337,
library hours apply
1 large 4 small

6-10 paintings

Carl McKinley

Mary Lou Hall,
Joyce Lupresto

Mary Lou Hall

If you would like to display your paintings at one of the above locations for the next quarter,
contact Janet Gebler.
Jisun Mudd, Elizabeth Parks, Jo Friel, Joyce Lupresto, and Chieko Davis need to take down by September 16 our meeting
date. We need someone to hang at Radcliff Tourism, and one or two to hang at Cobbler. Please contact Janet at the above
address.

Artist of the Month
Former Artists
of the Year
1st Place

Mary Lou Hall

GENERAL

PROFESSIONAL
TOTAL

GENERAL
TOTAL

Elizabeth Parks

15-Carl McKinley
13-Marty Hollenbach
11-Theresa Shelton

27-Elizabeth Parks
18-Ralph Hardin
17-Joyce Lupresto
14-Elsie Hall

2nd Place

Elsie Hall

8-Marilyn Matthews
5-Wes Kendall
5– Mary Lou Hall

9-Debra Beyerlein,
8-Phyllis Blakeman
7-Jisun Mudd,

3rd Place

Joyce Lupresto

1-Jo Friel, Harriet
Crain, Chieko Davis,
Karen Hart, K.C.
Messer

Congratulations to Elizabeth Parks and Carl
McKinley—
2013 Artists of the Year
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Our Place To Host September and October Meetings
“Our Place” at 790 North Dixie Suite 500 is open for members to paint in groups.
Several members met to paint at Mary Lou Hall’s house instead of Our Place on Tuesday the 27th. Anyone
who wants to paint with us just contact Mary Lou or Joyce. We will meet on the 2 nd and 4th Tuesdays from
10 to 12 noon. Bring your paints and join us whenever you can.
Charlotte Brammer is willing to head a group to paint either Monday or Tuesday evening from 5-7 p.m.
once a month, if she gets enough interest. Once the group gets going, they may meet more often. If you
want to paint, please email her at gabrammer@comcast.net and copy marylouhall@windstream.net. Tell
her which evening (Monday or Tuesday) would suit you best.
Thank You, Elsie for letting CKAG use Joe’s refrigerator. It doesn’t make ice. So a cooler to hold a bag of
ice would be good for group meetings. We also have a coffee pot and some basic coffee supplies. We will
meet there for the general meeting on Sept 16.
There are a few felt-back plastic table cloths in the same room for use as table covers and drop cloths. We
could use some more of these. We also need grocery bags and masking tape to give each person who paints
a personal trash place. Joyce is going to bring us a large garbage can to place near the door. We need big
black trash bags for it. This will make clean up after a painting session easy.
The bathrooms currently have hand soap, paper towels and toilet tissue but are getting low. If someone
would just bring one of these items now and then, we would not have to buy them. e could keep them sup-

Artist News
By the time you receive the newsletter, Theresa Shelton’s first fall
art fair will have come and gone. Theresa set up on Aug 31 and
Sept 1 in Frankfort for the ‘Art in the Gardens at Liberty Hall’.
The setting for the fair is relaxing allowing visitors to stroll
through the gardens and enjoy beautiful art at the same time.
Theresa’s booth was by the river this year.
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Dear CKAG members,
CKAG has been an important part of my last 20 years, and I have made many friends whom I will miss. But
it is time for me to move on. My husband is afraid I will wrap myself around a telephone pole, or worse,
somebody else.
I have been Vice President, Artist of the Month Chairperson, Chair of Annual Show and Secretary. As Secretary I would send out 6-8 cards to people who didn’t come to meetings but had normally done so in the
past. I raised money for prizes and had hostesses to welcome guests and see that they signed the Guest Book
when I worked on the shows. As Artist of the Month chair, I started 1st, 2nd, and 3rd winners to give reasons thet painted the picture they had. I left brochures at the Library and invited new artists. I gave gifts to
speakers while I was Program Chair.
I hope that we can get together some day. Tell everyone to:
1. Take a deep breath before starting to work. Joe Fettingus
2. Make a value sketch. Theresa Shelton
3. Sketch and paint in a series. Martha J. Hollenbach
4. Remember that when you miss your mark, it’s probably because of values. Marilyn Matthews
Keep your brushes wet. I’ll think of you often and pray for each and everyone of you every morning.
Thanks. Love,
Marty Hollenbach

On August 15 I fell at home and broke my left ankle and crushed my right elbow.
I’ve had quite extensive repair to the elbow, been in a lot of pain, and am still hobbling around in a boot. Hopefully I will be back to normal soon. Thank you for the
prayers, cards, flowers, and Edible Arrangement.
Juanita
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Art is a family tradition that dates way back. It seemed like everyone in my family, including my
mother, was an artist. Growing up I thought it was natural for everyone to
have easels sitting in their homes. My very artistic uncle recently texted me
that, through ancestry research, my aunt found that artists in my family date
ack to 1619 when Otto Marseus van Schrieck of Amsterdam was born. His
paintings and biography can be found on the Internet today and, while I am
not a complete fan of his subject matter (I could do without the snakes and
lizards), I do admire his fine skill as an artist. He also taught painting and
had many students.
With so much artistic influence in my family, especially watching my mother
paint when I was a child, it only made sense that I would become an artist
as well. So years ago, I developed a self-directed art education, studying
books and taking classes, workshops and advanced ateliers with artists that were strong in areas where I wanted to improve. Eventually I would develop my own style, but as it should be
with all artists, my style is evolving. I am always studying, experimenting and hopefully improving my skills as an artist. I am now an award-winning artist, teacher, and workshop instructor
specializing in landscapes, cityscapes and portraiture. I teach several watercolor painting
classes a week and conduct occasional workshops on portraiture and landscapes. I love being
able to share my passion of creating art with others.
Painting a variety of subjects keeps me inspired, but in all of my work capturing emotion and
atmosphere is key. Without a story, mood or emotion—then what is a painting? Being an avid
plein air painter, I belong to Brushes with Nature, a KWS Plein Air group. Painting on site, from
life, has enabled me to add atmospheric elements to all of my paintings, including my studio
portraits.
A late bloomer to art shows and exhibits, I was thrilled to have my very first entry into the prestigious American Watercolor Society’s International exhibit accepted into their show in New
York. I have also been accepted into the Southern Watercolor Society’s annual exhibition. Here
in Kentucky, I am a juried member of the Kentucky Arts Council’s Kentucky Crafted program
and the Kentucky Guild of Artists and Craftsmen. I am also a member of the Kentucky Watercolor Society, the Portrait Society of America, the National Watercolor Society, American Watercolor Society, and other professional groups.
I live in Louisville, Kentucky with my husband, daughter, and her service dog, who actually prefers people to wait on him! it’s a good life...i paint daily in my home studio and it doesn’t get any
better than that!
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Judy Moore Mudd Watercolor Workshop
The fee for this workshop is $25. A supply list will be sent after you register.
Print this portion and return with your check made payable to:
Jo Friel, 123 Westwind Trail, Bardstown, KY 40004
NAME:

_____________________________________________

PHONE: __________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________E-MAIL: ____________________________
WHAT:
WHERE:
WHEN:
WHO:

Watercolor Workshop with Judy Mudd
790 North Dixie Suite 500, Elizabethtown, KY 42701
10 a.m. until 3:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov 2, 2013
Watercolor painters—beginner to experienced.

For further information about the Workshop contact: Jo Friel, Workshop Chairperson at 502-348-8159.

All Member Show - Entry Form
All work must be original and completed within the last three years.
Enclose check for $25 for one entry or $30 for two made payable to CKAG.
Send to Joyce Lupresto, 914 Dogwood Circle, Elizabethtown, KY 42701.
Name ___________________________________E-mail__________________________
Address_______________________________________________________

Entry one

Entry two

Title___________________________________
Medium________________________________
Price___________________________________

Title___________________________________
Medium________________________________
Price__________________________________
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790 North Dixie Suite 800
Elizabethtown Ky 42701
E-mail ckag93@yahoo.com
Website: www.centralkyartguild.com

